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How to Stage a Home for Sale
Staging your home for sale can make a difference in how quickly your home
sells and for how much
What is home staging?
Staging is a personalized process
designed to show your home to its
best advantage. Staging can be as
simple as decluttering and cleaning
the house, storing away personal
items, rearranging some furniture,
and putting out a vase of fresh
flowers. It can also mean a full-scale
removal and replacement of all
furnishings, wall art and accessories
to modernize a dated home.
Staging can also include vignettes
that show the pleasures of using
a room in a certain way. For
showings, you can set a dining
room table with attractive
placemats, dishes and glassware.
In the winter, you may light a fire in
the fireplace, pull up an easy chair,
set out a book and toss a comfy
throw over the arm of the chair.

Making small spaces
appear bigger
The number one reason homebuyers purchase a home is to get
more space, so it’s important to
use staging to make small spaces
appear bigger.
You can bring in additional light
with reflective surfaces. Mirrors

can bounce more light into any
room and make it brighter. Glasstopped tables look light and show
off rugs and flooring, which can
make any room look bigger. The
floor is valuable real estate, so
move as much lighting as you can
to the walls and ceilings. Get rid of
heavy drapes. Move curtain rods
up to the ceiling and replace them
with lighter-weight fabric, blinds, or
shutters to let more light in.
Reduce the number of pieces of
furniture in the house, especially
bulky pieces, oversized pillows and
furniture with skirts. (cont. on pg 2).
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Home Staging

Open shelving on unused
wall space in the kitchen or

(Cont.)

bath can be both decorative
and functional.

Get rid of heavy wall-to-wall
carpeting. Your home will look
on trend, appealing and more
spacious.
Reducing clutter makes it easier
for your potential buyer to see
the bones of the home. Pack
up out-of-season clothes, knickknacks, collectibles and magazines.
Organize closets and drawers so
it appears the home has room
for all the family’s needs. An
organized home that appears to
have sufficient storage will appeal
strongly to the right buyer.

Kitchens and baths
Older homes can be terrific
buys, but often they have dated
features. And the one that
bothers homebuyers the most is a
small kitchen. As a seller, you may
not have the will or the budget to
remodel, but what you can do is
look at where you can increase
countertop and storage space.
Do you need more counter space?
Appliances such as coffee makers
and microwaves can be easily built
into the wall.

If you do happen to replace
countertops in a kitchen, make the
island taller so you can add more
drawers. Extend the countertop
beyond the cabinetry about 12
to 16 inches to accommodate
barstools.

Don’t forget to stage your
outdoor spaces, too.
Curb appeal is essential – the first
impression the buyer has of your
home. Trim trees, shrubs, cut the
grass and pick up toys, tools or
any trash. Make sure your porch
has inviting container plants or
flowers, a new welcome mat, and
fresh pillows on the swing. Paint
your front door a fresh new hue.
Your buyers will be well-primed to
like what they see inside, too!



Source: Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

Prosperity Perks
Receive a $750 credit
toward closing costs when you
apply and close on a
home loan or refinance with
Prosperity Home Mortgage.
Visit Home Sweet Rewards
to learn more and apply

homesweetrewards-geico.com

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
A RELIABLE MOVER?

We can help!

True-Mover provides home sellers
and buyers access to a preferred
network of trustworthy and
competitively priced household
goods moving and storage solutions.

Visit true-mover.com
or call (336) 760-7200 for a FREE estimate
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Are you Buying or Selling a Home?
Let Home Sweet Rewards help you buy your new home or sell your current
home and get a CASH REBATE or incentive discount*

Visit the Home Sweet Rewards website and watch
the video to learn more.

Buying or selling a house is exciting, but it
can also be stressful and confusing
Do you have questions?
Home Sweet Rewards has the answers
The Home Sweet Rewards cash-back rebate program makes
buying or selling a new home and preparing for a move easier...
and less expensive. We realize you may have questions. Visit
the Home Sweet Rewards Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
page to get answers.

Follow these easy steps
to get started:
1

2

Can I get a cash rebate if I already bought a house?
I have my own realtor. Can I still use the program?

3

Who are the brokers/agents that will be assigned to me?
Can I get a quote on just moving services?
Do I have to buy a home in order to use the other Home Sweet
Rewards discounts and coupons?
Can I use the program multiple times?
Is Home Sweet Rewards open for anyone to use?

4

Visit the Home Sweet Rewards
website, complete and submit
the online form to get started.
Speak with a Home Sweet
Rewards representative about
your needs.
Close on a home using the real
estate agent referred to you
by Home Sweet Rewards.
Receive a rebate payment or
commission discount.

GET STARTED TODAY
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Recycling for Kids:

Small Steps Toward a Better Future
Turning Trash Into Treasure

Reduce, reuse and recycle might be a familiar saying
that you’ve heard over the years. Those three pillars of
waste reduction are important for all ages, especially
kids as they are growing and learning about the world.
Teaching kids about caring for the environment can
help them learn important life values, including sustainability, empathy, responsibility, and respect. It could
also make them more conscious about waste and care
more about how other items might be reused.

When it comes to reducing and reusing, one kid’s trash
can become another’s treasure, through art! Recycled
art is about using materials that are usually discarded to
create original works of art. Y our home is a great place
to find materials that kids can recycle into art, including:
 Paper
 Plastic
 Fabric from old clothing
 Small wood scraps
 Wine corks
 Old toys
 Plastic water bottles and caps
 Egg cartons
Kids are naturally creative. You can place a number of
clean items that would be destined for the trash bin,
some scissors, and glue in front of a child and let them
discover their own ideas for creating arts and crafts. 
Source: 1-800-GOT-JUNK?

Why Recycling for Kids is Important

it’s never too early to start talking to kids about
recycling. Starting the sustainability conversation
early in a child’s life can help instill positive habits that
will be easier to maintain as they age.
You can start by incorporating basic sustainability
practices into your daily activities. For example, you
could collect litter in a park, at the beach, or on your
street as a family activity. Explain to kids in simple
words how you decide to throw some things in the
trash bin and others in the recycle bin. As they begin
to learn, let them help decide whether an item should
be placed in a trash or a recycle bin.

Just point and
junk disappears.
Get your home ready to move, visit homesweetrewards-geico.com

$50OFF

Here’s $50 off junk removal with
1-800-GOT-JUNK?
Promo Code: HSR50

Redeemable from 1-800-GOT-JUNK? participating franchises. Promotion code must be applied at the time of booking, online or through the sales centre. The truck
team will deduct $50.00 from your junk removal pre-tax rate. Cannot be used on single item or minimum charge pickups. This offer cannot be combined with any other
1-800-GOT-JUNK? offers and is not redeemable for cash. Limit one per customer per pickup. Not valid on promotional items. Use promo code HSR50.
1-800-GOT-JUNK?, not HomeServices Relocation, is responsible for the terms and conditions applicable to thisoffer. Please direct all questions regarding this offer to
1-800-GOT-JUNK? at customerexperience@1800gotjunk.com.
Offer valid until December 31st, 2022. Subject to change.

Home Sweet Rewards is brought to you by HomeServices Relocation, LLC, a privately held company and a wholly owned
subsidiary of Home Services of America, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate and the largest real estate company in the U.S.

Call us toll free at 1-800-220-1337
Monday-Friday 8:30AM to 5:00PM (PT)

Email: hannahhuff@homeservices.com
Incentive eligibility on real estate transactions: (A) requires customers to work with the Home Sweet Rewards program through the dedicated toll-free number or the online request form and to utilize the real estate broker/agent specifically referred by the program consultant
for home sale or purchase; (B) may not be available to individuals receiving certain corporate relocation benefits, subject to a review of specific policy restrictions and other benefits received for the same property transaction; (C) is not available by contacting any real estate
office directly; (D) is available to customers not currently under contract with a real estate sales professional to buy or sell; (E) requires a minimum home sale price of $100,000, excluding land only transactions; (F) is based on a broker commission rate of 3% for a single-sided
transaction, if your actual commission is less than 3%, your benefits may be reduced; (G) except where this program is prohibited by law.
*State Restrictions: Some states restrict rebates but allow an equal discount to be applied. Buyers are not eligible for a rebate or a discount in Alaska, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Oregon, and Tennessee. Buyers may be eligible for a rebate, only from the
real estate broker in Alabama and New Jersey. Sellers are not eligible for a rebate or a discount in Iowa and Kansas. Sellers may be eligible for a discount, only from the listing broker in Alabama, Alaska, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Oregon and Tennessee.
©2021 HomeServices Relocation. Home Sweet Rewards products are offered through HomeServices Relocation LLC. Trademarks are used under license. Real Estate brokerage services are offered through the owned and operated broker member businesses of HomeServices of
America, a Berkshire Hathaway Affiliate. Occasionally, we may refer you to a brokerage which is not a member of one of our business networks. Equal Housing Opportunity. This offer is available to the general public.

